and political philosophy in general and its dissemination by Leon Bourgeois and application by the Radicals in particular would be adequate without reference to the influence of Freemasonry as a movement and a set of ideals. The lodges became, during the Second Empire, the refuge of ex-Saint-Simonians such as Massol, the champion of a Proudhonian Morale Inde'pendante, who played a keyrole in secularising French Freemasonry; Charles Fauvety, who had placed Le Repre'sentant du Peuple at Proudhon's disposition in 1848 and was to expound under the Second Empire and Third Republic his pre-Solidarist mystique in his periodicals La Solidarite and La Religion Laique; and Dr. Ange Guepin who became a member of the Council of the "Grand Orient de France" and Prefect of Loire-Inferieure under the Second and Third Republics. It was in the Masonic lodges that such men worked out their new scientistic and humanitarian philosophy. During the Third Republic, the lodges developed into an immensely powerful propaganda and political machine, providing the indispensable instrument of organisation in an era in which French political parties were unorganised. Furthermore, it is probably no mere coincidence that "la maconnerie devient, vers 1895, radicale" -the year in which Bourgois formed the first Radical Government of the Third Republic. 1 At the beginning of the nineteenth century, Fourier had vaunted Freemasonry as "un des germes que la providence avait semes parmi nous pour nous offrir des voies de salut et d'acheminement a l'ordre combine", whilst regretting their "gaucherie politique"; and SaintSimon, in company with many of his disciples, e.g. Leroux, Buchez, Massol, Guepin, Fauvety were Freemasons and had helped to transform its Revolutionary individualism into reformist Socialism. 2 The most direct influence upon French Freemasonry and Leon Bourgeois had its source in the ex-Fourierist, Jean Mace, the founder-President The place of the concept of solidarity in Masonic social philosophy is evident from the following quotation from a Projet d'un Manifeste Maconnique, of 1869, which appears in C. Bernardin's Precis Historique du Grand Orient de France, 1909 . He refers to "un des points les plus importants de la morale, un de ses resultats les plus immediats de ce grand principe, jusqu'ici assez mal compris et plus mal applique, qui constitue la solidarite entre tous les hommes. Cette solidarite n'est qu'une des consequences de la fraternite" (p. 9) and Freemasonry regarded as "absolument n£cessaire l'etude approfondie et fraternelle des questions sociales; elle en recherchera la solution." (p. 13).
of the "Ligue de l'Enseignement", whose principles and programme he explicitly stated were Masonic. Mace, a prolific vulgariser of laitc and anti-clerical doctrine, interpreted (twenty years before Lowe and half a century before the Popular University movement of Deherme), the coming of universal suffrage in 1848 as raising to primordial importance the need to organise "l'education du maitre inculte". 1 During the Second Republic, as well as contributing articles on workers' associations to La Vraie Republique, Mace ran from November 1849 to June 1850 the Propagande Socialiste, an attempt to influence the politically backward Provinces by the dispatch of Republican and Socialist Parisian newspapers which provided valuable experience and contacts for the organisation of his subsequent propagandist campaigns in favour of the "Ligue de l'Enseignment", such as the petition in favour of the "Mouvement national du sou contre l'ignorance" in 1871-72 -aimed at establishing compulsory free and lay education, achieved a decade later -which was supported by over one and a quarter million signatures and subscriptions. 2 In 1866 Mace organised at Beblenheim, in Alsace, the "Ligue de l'Enseignment" and founded in 1868 -a by-product of the resurgence of the French co-operative movement in the 1860's -the "Societe de Credit Mutuel agricole de Beblenheim", over whose destinies he presided. At this stage, the League stressed education for co-operation, launching an "Ecole Professionnelle de la Cooperation". 3 However, it already ambitiously posed in its first Bulletin, in 1868, as "La Ligue de la Paix a l'interieur", which through popular education would deduce the practical implications of the "loi de solidarite".* The implications of this law were subsequently developed in an article on the League's philosophy. Conceived temporally, humanity created a common material and intellectual inheritance. The former was destroyed through consumption, and its scarcity rendered it a source of social inequality and conflict through individual appropriation. The latter, being unlimited and indestructible -growing not dimi-nishing with use -was a source of social equality and harmony, the individual being a victim of theft if he was denied "possession de tous ces tresors qui lui appartiennent, en sa quality de membre de la famille humaine." In consequence, "la repartition plus equitable, entre tous les membres de la grande famille humaine, du trdsor des connaissances, le patrimoine commun, est pose'e comme une oeuvre de justice sociale et de fraternite", constituting a "dette sacree de la famille humaine envers tous ses membres, le droit qu'ont tous les hommes a la possession de ce qui appartient a tous." To implement this, Mace presented, in 1872, a petition to the National Assembly demanding free and compulsory state education for all as a Solidarist right: "obligatoire dans le double inte're't de Pindividu et de la socidte' au nom de leur solidarite re'ciproque." 1 The idea that had emerged under the Second Republic and germinated under the Second Empire, came to fruition under the Third Republic. In this process Mace played an important part by changing the emphasis within French Freemasonry from a quietist, mystical theosophy towards positivistic scientism and a practical preoccupation with popular education, friendly societies, co-operatives and legislative measures to reduce social conflict and social injustice within the nation, combined with efforts to reinvigorate the ideals of international brotherhood. In this connection, it is significant that the Committee of the "Cercle Parisien de la Ligue de l'Enseignement", set up in 1869 under Mace"'s Presidency, numbered Massol amongst its members, and in 1878 included Fauvety, the ex-Buchezian Corbon and the eminent scientist-politican Berthelot, with its Committee of Honorary Members presided over by Victor Hugo. 2 The lodges of the "Grand Orient de France" in particular provided a forcing house, through their discussions of social and economic problems in which so many influential Radical and Socialist politicians participated. The author of French Freemasonry under the Third Republic points out that despite exaggerations of their influence by over-enthusiastic friends and unscrupulous enemies, "although there are some striking correlations between the projects of the French Masons and the laws passed by the French legislature, the Masons were not all powerful; they formed a strong pressure group that worked in co-operation with other Leftist organisations." Particularly important were the Radical and Socialist political parties, the "Ligue de l'Enseignement," the "Ligue des Droits de l'Homme" and "l'Union pour PAction Morale". 3 It was, in particular, in the 1890's, when the increasing strength and influence of the Radical-Socialist party coincided with the influx of Radicals and Reformist Socialists of the type of Millerand, Fourniere and Antonelli into the lodges, and Brothers Bourgeois and Mesureur created, in 1894, the "Action Committee for Republican Reforms" (which organised the first Congress of the Radical-Socialist party in 1901, with Bourgeois as one of the three Presidents), that French Freemasonry, most of whose lodges were affiliated to the Radical Party, became an influential vehicle for the dissemination and implementation of Solidarist ideas. Symptomatically, Leon Bourgeois' Cabinet of 1895-6 included eight Masons amongst its ten members, and the principal reform it proposed, the progressive income tax, had been examined by all the "Grand Orient" lodges in 1891 and adopted in 1896. 1 Whilst the Masonic idealists claimed to bring "au monde profane la grande conception morale solidariste", their political tactics and programme led them to campaign for "une solide majoritd d'alliance radicale et socialiste qui pourra supprimer le budget des cultes et organiser definitivement la solidarite nationale", the "services publics de l'assistance et de la solidarite sociales" to be provided, following the separation of Church and State, out of the ecclesiastical funds. 2 The "Grand Orient" had started a "Solidarity Fund" in 1898, and in 1905 the "Brotherly Union of Employers" was formed, in the words of its motto, to "Practise solidarity by procuring work", whilst Masons belonging to the "Confederation Generale du Travail" formed a "Solidarite Syndicaliste". 3 Such substantial straws bear testimony to the fact that Freemasonry was both influenced by and helped to spread and strengthen the influence of the idea of solidarity upon social and political organisation in France at the turn of the century.
BOURGEOIS AND THE LIGUE DE L'ENSEIGNEMENT
With the absorption of Alsace by the Germans in 1870, Mace's League, which had by 1869 developed a thriving offshoot in the "Cercle Parisien de la Ligue de PEnseignement", did not suffer by being severed from its geographical point of departure. On the contrary, thanks to Mace it spread rapidly throughout France until, in 1881, the "Ligue Francaise de PEnseignement" was formed to federate 1,298 member "Societes republicaines d'instruction", with the "Cercle Parisien" acting as the Executive Committee. It received the official blessing of being "reconnu d'utilite publique" for its work in founding "bibliotheques populaires", "Societes Republicaines d'instruction" and in general promoting "popular" lay education.
Designated his successor by Mace, Bourgeois (who was President of the "Association Philotechnique"
1 from 1893-96) was President of the League from 1895-98, resigning when he became Minister of Education. The new President, Jacquin, proclaimed: "Associe avec Jean Mace dans la conception du but nouveau a donner a l'activite de la Ligue -autour de l'Ecole et apres l'Ecole -Leon Bourgeois a jete les bases de l'action, a su trouver les formules qui frappent, les images qui charment, les arguments qui convainquent"; and in his Presidential address to the 1899 Congress of the League, he said: "Ce sentiment de la solidarite dont notre ancien president, Leon Bourgeois, a donne la justification et la formule . . . il faut le faire penetrer partout. . ."
2 From his influential place in the League, Bourgeois, Honorary President from 1899, was able to encourage the diffusion of his doctrine of solidarity through its network of provincial bran- The Universites Populaires responded in kind, e.g. P. Pecquignat's lecture to the "Cooperation des Idees", published in the periodical of the same name, May 1899, pp. 54-55, on the need to teach "la morale de la solidarite". ches. More important than the outstanding personalities, historians such as Aulard and Seignobos, educationists such as Buisson and Petit, friendly society leaders such as Cave and Mabilleau, poets such as Sully-Prudhomme and scientists such as Berthelot; more important perhaps even than the Deputies and Senators, lawyers and journalists, the publishers (Colin, Delagrave, Didot, Flammarion, Hachette, Plon), the League enjoyed the support of the active and enthusiastic avant-garde of the most influential profession in the laic "Republique des Professeurs", the school teachers who were to popularise and disseminate the idea of solidarity so successfully in the Popular University and Social Education movements, as well as through their strictly scholastic activities. 1 At the 1900 Congress of the League, a member of the General Council, Thalamas, categorically asserted: "La Ligue de l'Enseignement. . . consacre ses efforts au developpement de la notion scientifiquement etablie de la solidarite humaine. Le beau livre de son president d'honneur, M. Leon Bourgeois, Solidarite, peut etre considere comme le veritable manifeste de sa doctrine"; and so that there should be no uncertainty on this point the Congress resolved that in connection with all its activities, "il soit fait le plus souvent possible une allocution sur l'idee de solidarite et ses diverses applications." 2 In 1895, the year in which he published the articles that formed the first edition of his book Solidarite, Bourgeois had created and presided over a "Groupe d'initiative pour l'education sociale" with the aim of denning the term more precisely and propagating the means of impleplementing it through Popular Universities, producer, consumer and 1 G. Goyau, L'Ecole d'Aujourd'hui, I, 1899, pp. 163-67, 171, 215-220. As the proSolidarist economist Charles Gide had observed: "Quand on inaugure une de nos nombreuses universites populaires, il est rare que l'orateur charge du discours d'ouverture ne la presente pas comme une realisation de l'idee de Solidarite." (Union pour l'Action Morale, 1.7.1900, p. 290.) Paul Crouzet in Etat actuel de l'Enseignement Populaire Social, a contribution to the 1900 International Congress on the Teaching of the Social Sciences, affirmed that "partout et par des moyens divers l'instituteur est un agent de Concorde sociale, ne se contentant pas de precher la solidarite, mais solidarisant effectivement l'entourage de l'ecole." (1900, p. 8 and passim.) The largest school teachers' "Amicale" in Paris was significantly called "Solidarite". credit co-operatives, friendly societies, etc., and in 1900, the first Congress of the "Societe pour l'Education Sociale" was held in Paris, being publicised in the Bulletin of the "Ligue de l'Enseignement". 1 Under the Presidency of Leon Bourgeois, the Vice-Presidency of the Social Protestant politician Jules Siegfried and the President of the "Ligue de l'Enseignement", Jacquin, it included on its Committee the leading economist and consumer co-operator Charles Gide, the producer co-operator Henri Buisson, the Positivist trade unionist Keufer, the "Mutualist" leader of the friendly society movement and Director of the "Musee Social", Mabilleau, the Radical Professor of Education, Ferdinand Buisson, and the historian Charles Seignobos, as well as a galaxy of contributors, including Emile Durkheim, Charles Rist and Jules Payot. 2 The latter was a particularly ardent supporter of Leon Bourgeois' ideas. In Aux Instituteurs et aux Institutrices (1897) Payot, an influential "Inspecteur d'Academie" and editor of the educational weekly Le Volume, discussing the key educational ideas to be taught, asserted: "Cette notion de solidarite est encore toute neuve dans le monde: elle est comme une Afrique nouvelle dont on n'a guere visite que le littoral... La raison d'etre de l'enseignement laique, c'est le sentiment de cette solidarite humaine . . . Penetrer la conscience des enfants et des adultes du sentiment de la solidarite humaine; eclairer leur idee de justice, c'est, nous ne craignons pas de le repeter, la tache essentielle des educateurs de tous ordres." 3 This apotheosis of the idea of solidarity generated tremendous enthusiasm, playing its part in that upsurge of associational and legislative activity which have left an enduring mark on French social institutions, orientating them in the direction of the "Welfare State". However, the impetus provided by the idea of solidarity soon began to slacken, despite efforts by the "Comite Girondin pour l'Education Sociale", whose Secretary, Emile Martin, recalled that throughout the nineteenth century "le solidarisme etait latent et des qu'il s'est affirme en sa doctrine homogene, on a ete emerveille de sa puissance." * The Second Congress in 1907, held at Bordeaux, was a relative failure, the fiasco of the "Universite Populaire" movement creating a contagious disillusionment with the efficacity of "social education". That Bourgeois' solidarist ideas had, however, established a secure foothold in the "Ligue" and in the official moral and social education expounded throughout France is unquestionable. Jacquin, as President of the League, declared at the Twenty-first Congress: "La Ligue n'a pas de dogme, ou plutot elle n'a que deux principes qui s'imposent a nous comme la raison meme de nos oeuvres: laicite, solidarite. [Vifs applaudissements]". Meanwhile, the Bulletin rejoiced that through the "admirable eclosion d'institutions genereuses et fieres se manifeste en ce moment la grande pensee de solidarite sociale qui sera bientot le credo de l'humanite." 2 The "Ligue Francaise d'Education Morale" absorbed the "Union pour l'Action Morale" -launched in 1892 by Paul Desjardins and particularly active during the controversy over the Dreyfus Affair -, which changed its title to "Union pour la Verite" in 1906. Founded in June 1912 by a group, of which Buisson and Charles Wagner were the most active members, the Ligue published an appeal, declaring: "il faut que les hommes de bonne volonte a quelque opinion qu'ils appartiennent, s'entendent en vue de l'action commune sur les points qui leur sont communs" with a view to achieving "dans chaque homme la dignite de la personne humaine et dans la societe un ideal de justice et de solidarite fraternelle." (L'Union Morale, Organe de la Ligue Francaise d'Education Morale, Oct. 1912, pp. 708.) It quickly rallied to its support a great many champions of the idea of solidarity: the philosophers Alfred Fouillee and Gabriel Seailles, the sociologists Bougie and Worms, the liberal economist Passy and the social economist Charles Gide, the educationists Jules Payot and Edouard Petit, the moralist Paul Desjardins, the social philanthropist Jules Siegfried, the reformist Socialist Fourniere, the Social Protestants Elie Gounelle and Charles Wagner and the Radical Parliamentarians Leon Bourgeois and Ferdinand Buisson (Ib., p. 50 et. seq.) Amongst the associations which were members of the League were the "Association Philotechnique" and "La Culture Morale, Union des libres penseurs et des libres croyants" (Ib., p. 58.) century of internationalist endeavour -going back to his articles for the ex-Saint-Simonian Charles Lemonnier's Etats-Unis d'Europe in 1869 -by receiving the Nobel Peace Prize in 1926, donating the proceeds to spreading the ideal of international solidarity. 1 In a report to the 1905 Peace Congress, Buisson had stressed the need for an internationalist education based upon the notion of solidarity, whilst in 1918, in a speech to the "Ligue des Driots de 1'Homme", Buisson stressed the common aims and methods of the "Ligue" and Bourgeois' newly founded "Association francaise pour la Societe des Nations". 2 Buisson, who had in 1902 contributed to the symposium entitled Essai d'une Philosopbie de la Solidarite the lecture on its educational implications, published in 1908 with a preface by Bourgeois, La Politique Radicale, which made a forceful attempt to set out the political principles and practice that followed from Leon Bourgeois' doctrine of Solidarism. Buisson argued that it was the idea of solidarity as formulated by Leon Bourgeois that gave Radicalism a distinctive social philosophy, that simultaneously assimilated it to and differentiated it from Liberalism and Socialism, combining the piecemeal gradualism of the former with the attack upon social injustice in all its forms: social, economic, educational, political of the latter. It was based upon the fact that "L'idee de liberte n'a rien perdu de sa force, mais une autre idee a surgi qui la complete et la rectifie, l'idee de solidarity." 3 Encouraged by Bourgeois' theory of social debt, the underprivileged sought social reforms to secure the effective enjoyment of their nominal rights. The Radicals, seeking to reinforce the solidarity of interests between all classes within a "mixed economy", refused to be driven to the extremes of either laisser faire individualism or statist collectivism. "Le parti radical ne s'enrole ni sous la banniere de la propriete individuelle ni sous celle de la propriete collective, parce que l'une peut couvrir les pires abus dans le passe, l'autre les pires chimeres dans l'avenir . . . Le debat vrai n'est pas plus entre la propriete individuelle et la propriete collective qu'entre la Republique de Platon et le phalanstere de Fourier. II est entre ces deux conceptions de la democratic: l'une osant garantir a tout etre humain la liberte effective qui ne va pas sans un minimum de propriete, c'est a dire la securite, l'independance, la dignite humaine; l'autre effraye des sacrifices qu'un tel changement couterait a la minorite privildgiee"; between political democracy with or without the social democracy that would alone emancipate from social injustice those hitherto denied their right to the benefits of social solidarity. 1 To implement its policy of seeking a more equitable social order, free from the abuses of power by monopolistic capitalism, the Radical party envisaged action both by state intervention (including nationalisation) and through trade union and co-operative associations to "abolish the wage-system" in favour of a "property-owning democracy", within a framework of guaranteed social security and public assistance, of industrial legislation to protect the employed against the effects of accidents and unemployment, and a redistributed tax burden to ensure fiscal justice and provide the resources for a vast welfare and public works programme. Such were the reforms by which the Radicals such as Buisson sought to implement the ideology of Solidarity.
In the political context of the turn of the century, the inculcation of the Solidarist ideology cannot be separated from the anti-clerical campaign for the separation of Church and State that followed the Dreyfus Affair in both of which the omnipresent Buisson played such a leading part. He has been described as "l'eminence grise de Combes" and the "genie de la laicite" whose life synthesised the history of turn of the century anti-clericalism. 2 For him, politics and education had always been intimately interconnected, but in 1902 he shifted the emphasis from promoting the anti-clerical cause from within the many official and unofficial educational organisations with.which he was connected to overt political action in the Chamber of Deputies. The Radical party, reinvigorated by its first Congress of 1901 and riding on a tide of anti-Right wing revulsion that followed the Dreyfus affair, was able to conduct a Kulturkampf counterattack upon its enemies and Buisson saw to it that this opportunity was exploited to the full in the educational if not in the economic sphere. Buisson astutely combined his old intellectual influence in various free-thinking pressure groups and his politician's role as chairman of the Chamber of Deputies' Commission on the Separation between Church and State to strengthen the penetration of Radical ideology simultaneously from within and without the legislative process. However, his desire to go, like Jaures, beyond an attack upon the Church to an attack -albeit attenuated -upon property was greeted with far less enthusiasm from the many middle-class supporters of the party and Buisson, for all his influence inside the dominant Radical party, remained a backbencher throughout his Parliamentary career in a political system where ministerial musical chairs was a feature of the political game. Instead of becoming the spearhead of social reform through state intervention, the efforts of Buisson and Bourgeois petered out in rhetorical flourishes and in the "safe" and inconsequential activities of the friendly society movement.
THE FRIENDLY SOCIETY SIDETRACK
Whilst it is invidious to single out an individual as personifying Solidarist activity in the schools, it is incontestable that, as the economist Charles Gide affirmed, it was a Vice-President of the "Ligue de l'Enseignement", "Edouard Petit, inspecteur general" (to which post he was appointed by Bourgeois in 1898), "Phomme qui a le plus fait pour le developpement de ces cours et de toutes les oeuvres postscolaires" that nourished so luxuriantly at the turn of the century, in the form of Universites Populaires and Mutualites Scolaires, the latter beginning experimentally in 1881 and spreading, until by 1906 the "Union nationale des Societes Scolaires et familiales de secours mutuels" grouped 720,000 members in 3,272 societies. 1 Their initiator was J.-C. Cave -who subsequently became Vice-President of the "Ligue de l'Enseignement" -receiving the official aid of Leon Bourgeois (as Minister of Education), and that of Buisson (as Director of Primary Education). They also received the unofficial support of the League and the "Union pour l'Action Morale" (whose Committee on the subject included Buisson, Mace and C. Guieyesse, future 1 Secretary of the Universite Populaire movement), for the multiplication of what Bourgeois described as "ces societes de mutualite ou s'acquiert Peducation pratique de la solidarite", which inculcated the principles and practice of saving, social insurance and friendly societies and prepared the way for adult co-operation. 1 Cave expressed the same sentiments when he proclaimed: "Par les bienfaits qu'elle procure a ses adherents, par le lien qu'elle etablit entre eux, la mutualite scolaire, oeuvre de solidarite humanitaire et de prevoyance sociale, est au premier rang parmi les meilleurs et les plus puissants instruments de securite, de concorde et de relevement, que nous pourrions, avec notre President (i.e. Bourgeois), preconiser au profit de la jeunesse de nos Ecoles." 2 Friendly societies, which had been tolerated by the Second Empire, gathered force under the Third Republic, holding their first Congress in 1883 and receiving government subsidies from 1894. Official interest took the form of the key Act of April 1st, 1898, setting up a "Conseil Superieur de la Mutualite". In praising "Les apotres de la Mutualite, Mabilleau, Barberet, Cave, Leon Bourgeois", the President of the Republic, Loubet, was officially recognising the contributions of these men to the mutual aid movement: Leopold Mabilleau (who had outlined the philosophical background to the idea of solidarity at the 1900 Congress on Social Education, being described by Bourgeois as "un solidariste pratiquant"), President of the "Federation Nationale de la Mutualite Franchise" and Director of the "Musee Social"; Joseph Barberet in his official capacity as "Directeur de la Mutualite" in the Ministry of the Interior (a post which he took after being ousted from the trade union movement by Jules Guesde in 1879, in which he had played a leading part in the 1870's); Cave, the champion of friendly societies for schoolchildren; finally, Leon Bourgeois, promoter and President of the Chamber of Deputies' "Commission de 1'Assurance et de la Prevoyance sociale" and president of innumerable mutualist assemblies and of a friendly society. Bourgeois championed voluntary and private efforts at social insurance on the one hand and state intervention to sustain, subsidise and supervise them on the other, as well as preventing the social evils and minimising the social risks which mutual aid merely remedied by a comprehensive public health campaign. 1 At the "Grande Fete des Oeuvres de Prevoyance et de Mutuality" of the "Association Generate du Commerce et de l'Industrie des Tissus et des Matieres Textiles" in 1905, its President, Parison, invoking "un des maitres eminents de la philosophic mutualiste, M. Le"on Bourgeois", proclaimed before an audience which included some of the most eminent official personalities from the President of the Republic down: "La Solidarite, voila le Credo de notre epoque." 2 However, as the Mutualist leader Mabilleau himself recognised, for the full development of the sense of solidarity it was necessary to pass from reparative mutual aid to constructive co-operation in production, consumption and credit, andthe"Ligue de l'Enseignement" proclaimed the need to develop co-operatives in the schools to make of the future citizen, from childhood, "un solidariste eclaire et conscient de son role." 
